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Presidential selection

Kramer denies search rumors
been plagued by rumors and he felt it
was extremely important to address
them at the meeting.
"There's no evidence that either
the incumbent governor or the governor-elect is supporting a candidate," he said. "There is evidence
that both say they are not supporting
a candidate. It would be a political
no-no and these people are aware of
it."
He quickly dismissed the rumor
of the Regents adding names to the
list of finalists.

By Craig Chrissinger
In a speech Tuesday before the
Faculty Senate, Steven Kramer,
senate president, addressed rumors
circulating about the presidential
selection process.
He said Thursday he has nothing
to add or subtract from the speech
and "more or less have fully expressed what I want to say.''
At the meeting, Kramer, associate history professor, said that for
the last few weeks the University has

"It's perfectly obvious they
WOl.!ld not want to do that as it would
go against the logic of the situation," Kramer said. "The consequences of adding a name could only
be very negative for the future of the
University."
Kramer said the Regents crcllted
the search process and that to add a
name "means essentially the Regents standing up against the Regents. It would be a contradictory
thing for them to do. They would be

continued on page 2

Soviet leader Breshnev dies;
successor not yet determined
An autopsy report distributed by
the official Soviet news agency Tass
cited a series of serious heart ailments. "Between 8 and 9 a.m.
(midnight and I a.m. EST) on Nov.
10, 1982, a sudden stoppage of the
heart occurred," it said.
Politburo member and ex-KGB
chief Yuri Andropov, 68, was
named chairman of a committee to
organize the funeral, a possible sign
that he may succeed Brczhnev as
general-secretary of the Communist

MOSCOW (UPI) - President
Leonid Brezhnev has died of heart
failure at the age of 75, an official
announcement said Thursday. He
Joe Cavaretta left no clear successor.
A well-placed Soviet source said
LOOK NO HANDLEBARS: Marshall Kovitz, of the Bike Co·op, desperate but fruitless medical
shows oH one of the new "recumbent" style bicycles. The efforts to revive Brezhnev after he
bike has 16 speeds and is the ume type used to set world collapsed Wednesday morning were
largely responsible for a 26 Y2 hour
speed records.
delay in announcing the first death
of a Soviet ruler in office since Josef
Stalin in 1953.

Police give suggestions
in preventing bike theft

''Awareness is the best prevention for crime," said Inspector
Robert Raymond, UNM campus
police.
With more than $66,000 worth of
bicycles reported stolen from campus since 1978, the UNM police are
definitely concerned with preventing bike thefts.
"We recommend the Citadel
brand or similiar type bike lock,''
Raymond said. "It locks with a key,
and is impervious to bolt cutters, pry
bars, hacksaws, and various other
tools used by thieves. But the chains
and padlocks you see around campus on many bikes are not really
effective at all. Thirty-five dollars
for a lock doesn't seem too much to
pay to protect a $300 bike."
The Harvard Bike House, 137
Harvard Drive S.E., carries Citadel
locks.
''If you have a used or an old bike,

you can get a Citadel lock that costs
$19.95," said Fred Weber of the
Harvard Bike House. "But if you
have a new bike, it's better to get the
$28.50 Citadel lock that comes with
a one year $350 guarantee." This
means the Citadel company will
guarantee its lock against theft of the
bike up to $350 for one year.
Another good thing for bike owners to do is write out a description of
their bikes and keep a copy of it.
·Include the make of bike, color, serial number, and anything that might
help in identifying the bike if it is
recovered - a dent in a fender,
owner's initials engraved on it, noticeable scratches or marks.
More than 100 bikes have already
been reported stolen from UNM in
1982. "We want people to call us if
they see a suspicious - looking
person hanging around the bikes,
cars, or buildings on campus,"
Raymond said.

Former White house reporter
says D.C. lacks min9rity press
By Gayle M. Krueger

affected Third World . people and
communities
as seriously as Ronald
A Black, former White House reporter told a group of minority jour- Reagan. She said he runs the "most
nalists in Albuquerque this week closed administration we have ever
that the present White House press had."
"Part of the reason why Ronald
corps is marked by the absence of
Reagan
gets so little criticism from
Third World journalists reporting
the press is that they don't have the
for the majority press.
Carolyn Craven, who. reported on information with which to criticize
the Carter administration for the him,t' she said.
Craven, who now hosts a public
National Public Radio network,
television
daily news program in
conducted a workshop at Albuquerque's fist Minority Producers' Con- San Francisco, said for journalists
ference sponsored by KUNM-FM's covering the White House, ''the
name of the game is having access to
Raices Cooperative.
''All of the insights we bring to administration officials.
"Iii terms of the atmosphere crethe news because of our backated
in the White House right now,''
grounds aren't there," Craven said.
''There is no one there to catch the she said, ''they're not open to Third
subtle racism, the subtle·changes." World reporters. A Black reporter or
Craven said in 20 years there an Hispanic reporter would have difconflnued on tMI• Z
hasn't been a president who has

Party.
The Supreme Soviet, the national
parliament, postponed the opening
next Tuesday of its new session until
Nov. 23, Tass said. Observers said
the delay probably was intended to
allow ranking Communist Party
members time to choose a new head
of state.
Brezhnev will be buried Monday
on Red Square in the pine-shaded
nook between Lenin's Tomb and the
walls of the Kremlin.

~voluntary'

information survey
may decide fate of job seeker

By Dennis Pohlman
The University of New Mexico is
one of the largest employers in New
Mexico. UNM employees number
some 5,000, and whether they are a
groundskeeper or the president's receptionist, their job application were
processed by the UNM Personnel
Office.
Of course, not everyone who applies for work at the university is
accepted. Some applicants seem to
have a much better chance of being
accepted than others, and it has nothing to do with their qualifications.
It might have something to do
with filling out a voluntary information survey at the bottom of their
application.
In order to provide job opportunities for the handicapped, veterans
and minorities, UNM attempts to
keep statistics on the numbers of
each of these groups. In accordance
with goals set nationwide by federal
affirmitave action programs, special
preference is sometimes given to
certain applicants. The problem is
how UNM keeps these statistics.
Although the form states that
"This information will not affect
your employment or be available to,
or used in departmental selection

process. It will be used by the
Affirmative Action director to compile statistics and will be kept confidential," it does, apparently,
affect your employment.
An applicant, who wished to remain anonymous, told the Daily
·Lobo that she and several other job
seekers were told by the Personnel
Office that their applications could
not be processed without a completed survey attached.
This was confirmed by Joe Sedillo, an employment manager for the
Persoimel Office, who said that if an
applicant declines to fill out the survey, their name will not be included
in the system used by the office to.
provide a listing of job applicants
and their qualifications.
According to a spokesman for the
Albuquerque branch of the federal
Personnel Management Office, filling out the Affirmative Action survey when applying for employment
is completely voluntary. All information provided at the option of
the applicant is regarded as confidential, the spokesman added.
This was reiterated by a spokesman for the Equal Employment
Office of the New Mexico Department of Human Services, who
added that for all purposes, Affirma-

tive Action surveys were not to
affect the employment of the applicant in any way.
At UNM, applications for employment from the Personnel Office
have Affirmative Action surveys
attached to the bottom of the forms,
The surveys have only recently been
attached to the applications when
they are printed. Previously, the survey was a separate form, but included a blank for the applicant's
social security number, something
not found on the new, attached surveys.
Applications without a completed
survey attached will not be processed, and will not be included in the
listings, which are'updated every 90
days, Sedillo said.
Phil Alarid, the director of the
Personnel Office, said he is aware
that his employees were directing
applicants to fill out the surveys, but
that such information, or lack of it,
has nothing to do with the processing of the surveys.
All surveys arc being processed,
he said; adding that those without an
attached survey have to be hand processed by his office. Hand processing these surveys takes longer than
usual, Alarid said.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION INFORMATION SURVEY
THIS INFORMATION WILL NOf AFFECT YOUR EMPLOYMENT OR BE AVAILABLE TO, OR BE USEO IN DEPARTMENTAL SELECTION PROCESS.
IT WILL BE USEO BY THE AFFIRMATIVE ACtiON DIRECTOR TO COMPILE STATISTICS AND WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL.
ETHNIC ORIGIN
A-ASIAN
H-HISPANIC l-AMER INDIAN
B-BLACK
W-WHITE

SEX

Handicap

.I I I I I I I
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Y=Yes
N:No
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VIetnam

30% Handicap
Veteran
V:oYes
N=No
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BIRTH DATE

veteran

D
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Y=Yes
N=No

Q
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR COOPERATION
THANKYOUI
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Coordinated efforts by the UNM
Campus Police, Womens' Center,
and Physical Plant have resulted in a
safer nighttime campus.
A walking tour of the campus that
took place about three years <tgo led
to more effective lighting on campus. Participating in the tour were
Campus Police Chief Berry Cox,
Kathryn Brooks, Womens' Center
Director, and Floyd B. Williams,
Jr., Physical Plant Director, among
others. The campus survey Jed to
recommendations and some immediate results at that time,
"We put up temporary lights on
parapets in spots that were unusually
dark," Williams said. The temporary lighting wHI be replaced by
permanent landscape lighting as
funds became available. This is gradually being accomplished.
The tour itself has now become a
permanent part of UNM' s safety
efforts. "We try to evaluate the
needs every fall and assess if the
lighting is adequate. New lights
were a beginning. They were to replace old, low lights that were in- L.andra ·White, Womens' Studies
effective, " said Kathryn Brooks. counce) or.
The Womens' Center has been partiAccording to Campus Police Decularly interested in the needs of
non-traditional students, who attend tective Sandra Cox, there are several
major nighttime lighted routes that
mostly evening classes.
Now the fall walking tour can may be used by women students in
have two immediate results; one, if particular. The north - south route
lighting is inadequate because of is Yale, from Lomas south, between
needed maintenence, this situation the duck pond and Zimmerman L.ibis remedied immediately. The rary and continuing south to Central.
second result can be recommenda- Women students leaving Mitchell
tions for installing new lights and Hall would probably prefer exiting
major purchases of the same, said at the building's east doors, in the

Chicago Art Ensemble founder

Roscoe Mitchell
with two groups:

"Sound" plus "Space"
Sunday November t4 8pm Klmo Theatre
Workshop 2pm

New Mexico Jazz Workshop
842-6659
Tickets at Giant Outlets
Made possible by a grant from NEA and NMHC
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I BE A PLASMA DONOR I
I AT YALE BLOOD PLASMA, INC.
I
Join the great turkey give away

5 turl<eys to be given away Nov. 22, 1982. On each second

1 donation during a week your name goes in the pot, each new
1 donor with this coupon name goes in the pot. Also each new
1 donor will get a $5.00 bonus with this coupon on the first
I donation, one per donor. good only with valid student or
I military ID. Not good with other coupons. Offer expires Nov.

I

l'

For details go to:

.

122 Yale SE Alb. NM 266-5725

I know several transplanted New
Yorkers in Albuquerque, and besides complaining about there being
nothing to do all the time, they also
bemoan the lack of decent Italian
food.
While its certainly true that its
hard to eat a dry submarine sandwich with green chile on it and pretend its inspired by Italians, and
Albuquerque pizza tends to be too

A.

By Appointment Only

CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES:
$21 0-Soft Spherical Contact Lens (Polytnacon)•
$300-Soft Toric Contact Lens for Astigmatism.
(Bufllcon)*
$380-Soft Extended-Wear Contact Lens for
Nearsightedness (Bur.Jcm1)*
• Complete Price Includes: Visual Analysis • Glaucoma Testing • Fitting
nnd Dispensing of Cohloct tens • Initial Chemical Care Regime • Patient
Core and Fo~tlW·Utl Cnre of Contact Lens • Sales Tnx

4302 Central Ave. SE
268-2200
If no answer call
Dt. Dwight Thibodeaux
298-2020
and
Dr. Robert H. Quick
Optometrists

1020-A Eubank NE
298-2020

rr·n11lt• iJiu'lfr,lfl'd 1tl tl!i\ •llfH·r1:1f'lll~'nl 111'1 It<•( llhl'l'.\fl:\ t\'l•.lill~-'1" ~<~fl t11tlloU1 !1'11\t·~
\r•t 1, lot '''"'1 \\hilt• ~l,..,r"r(! ··• ''''~'r'·ntt

thin and more reminiscent of Texas
toast than the real thing, there are a
few local bright spots.
One of these places is not very far
from cam)jUS, and sure enough, the
people behind the counter speak Italian with an EasrCoust accent, I am
speaking of course of Pizza City,
owned and operated by Mario ar.d
Ann Burgarello.
The Burgarellos make the pizzas
themselves, unlike some other university-oriented pizza they use fresh

ingredients, and will serve up pizza
by the slice or by the pan. Their
pizza is thicker than most Albuquerque pizza places, and they even have
whole wheat dough if you prefer, the
only place in town that docs.
All the usual toppings are available, even green chile. A slice of
chceze pizza is 85 cents, for each
topping add 30 cents. There are also
homemade submarine sandwiches
(the oily kind that my friends always
clamor for), and spaghetti, lasagna

White powder was the downfall
of a UNM student recently, and it
wasn't a skiing accident.
Aaron C. Padilla, 28, was
arrested in connection with the seizure of one and a half pounds (192
grams) of cocaine by the Albuquerque Police Department at Coronado
Airport. Police said they believed
the cocaine was approximately 50
percent pure.
Padilla was booked at the Bernalillo County Detention Center for
possession of cocaine and possession with intent to distribute. The
cocaine was valued at more than
$250,000. Cocaine is listed by the
federal Drug Enforcement Agency

as a sched'ule-one narcotic and
penalties for possesion and distribution often include heavy fines and
UNM will hold its sixth annual
Senior Day, Saturday, Nov. 13,
from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. - a day
for high school seniors throughout
the state to become acquainted with
the UNM faculty, students,
academic programs and campus.
Students also arc invited to attend
a dance in the evening, and each
student will receive a free ticket to
the football game beginning at l-:30
p.m., pitting UNM against Colorado State University.

ing president," he said. "It looks
like we are getting good, acceptable
candidates."
Kramer said he assumes the selection process will go on as normal and
that the process will start over if an
acceptable person for the presidency
cannot be found.
If a name is added, Kramer

guaranteed a special Faculty Senate
meeting within 48 hours to decide
upon a course of action. He also said
there would be problems with
affinnative action and other groups
probably would hold special meetings.
Regents Chairman Henry Jara·
millo could not be reached for comment. However, he said Nov. 8

By Sally Livengood

best lighted area.
The best east - west route is Redondo at the dorms and continuing
west down Roma. Cox recommended leaving Roma at the Maxwell Museum to"continue in the
brightest lighted area.
New construction and major alterations arc the responsibility of the
University Architect's Office, while
existing lighting is maintained on a
daily basis by the Physical Plant,
said Robert Schmidt, engineer with
the architect's office.

lengthy jail sentences. Padilla could
not be reached for comment.
The UNM Board of Regents will
meet 3:30 p.m. Monday in the
Roberts Room of Scholes Hall to
consider a utility easement for the
Child Care Co-op building and a
ground lease agreement with the
New Mexico Activities Association
for a half-acrc site.
The utility agreement will provide
the Child Care Co-op with electric
power and phone service through the
Public Service Company and the
Mountain States Telephone Company, The Co-op is located on North
Campus.

there is a "likelihood that others
may he invited," but the decision
will be made after the conclusion of
the. current forums. Albert Utton,
UNM law professor, the last finalist,
will speak Monday.
The Regents' policy manual
slates, "The Board is guided in this
effort (appointing the president) by
ethical and affirmative action principles and procedures and may be
aided by an advisory search committee which it appoints.''
"Before taking final action," the
statement continues, ''the Board
carefully considers the committee's
recommendations but is not bound
by such recommendations, since the
Board bas the sole responsibility for
appointing a president of the Uni··
versity.''

"Wam't That A Time!"
fea·
tures Pete Seeger, Lee Hays, Roll·
11ie Gilbert a11d Fred Hellerma11.
Directed by Jim Brow11. Starts
tmligllt Do11 Pallclto's.

·II

Joe cavarana

continued from page 1
ficulty establishing any close rela·
tionship between themselves and
officials in the Reagan administra·
tion, the officials being overwhel·
mingly white males."
One solution Craven suggested is

Her advice to local journalists was
not to be reluctant to report on what
Washington news. "I think it behooves people in local media to
comment, because you're not getting it from the Washington press
corps," she said.

"Wasn't That A Time!" is more
than a nostalgic look at the decades
of the fifties and the sixties. It is
what good documentary film should
be: a concise survey of a cultural or
political phenomenon that mesmerises its audience with a strong social
statement as its finale. Director Jim
Brown deserves ample credit for
achieving both in this moving look
at a folk group whose history may
have been lost if this film hadn't
been produced.
Almost every music lover has
heard of Pete Seeger. But for many
of us who did not come of age until
the seventies, this film offers an excellent overview of the origins of
American folk music. Due primarily

to the pioneering efforts of the
musical group the Weavers, folk
music gained a legitimacy not
appreciated before by a mass audience in this country,
Popularizing such clasics as "On
Top of Old Smokey" and "lflHada
Hammer," the Weavers were at the
apex of their careers in 1952.
The sting of the film's bittersweet
moments arc spliced with writer and
group member Lee Hay's dry and
ironic humor, He observes candidly,
"The future ain't what it usc to be
and what's more it never was," This
self-effacing giant passed away only
nine months after the 1980 concert,
but thanks to his org;mizatiOJHJI
efforts and those of the production
crew, the movie industry has pro·
duced a iilm that affirms its value not
only as entertainer, but as instructor.
You don't need to have grown up
with the Weavers to appreciate their
gift to the world of American music.
This is a film people of all ages
should not miss,

~--------------------------------------------~
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The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE is a student service organization, which
seeks to fulfill entertainment. educational and cultural functions by offering a
variety of film programming at affordable prices. The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE is dedicated to providing an alternative and supplement to commercial
movie theatre fare in Albuquerque. The FILM COMMITTEE is a studentmanaged and student·staffed ASUNM Executive Committee. operating under
the auspices of the ASUNM President. The FILM COMMITTEE rents use of
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Suggested film genres. film directors. <1nd film 1111ns·

The requested allocations for FILM COMMITTE:E quest speakers honorariums was not approved in the 1982·83 ASUNM budget. For the past decade,
the FILM COMMITTEE has brought guest filmmakers film scholars to the
campus for speaking engagements in conjunction with film screenings. These
film forums have prOVided students with a more in-depth exposure to the
filmmaking process: to film theory. techniques. and financing.
Do you think the FILM COMMITTEE should receive the necessary ASUNM
funding to continue its guest speakers program?
Yes D No [1

I Comments
.
.
1
1 . . . . . .......·.

LESS

Recently released feature films-American
Classic feature films-Foreign
Silent Era films (1920's)
Musicals
Comedy films
Horror films
Science fiction films
Early experimental (i.e. "avant-garde") films
Recent experimental films
Experimental animation
Documentaries
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I operations are funded primarily by net revenues from ticket sales. In addition.
I the FILM COMMITTE~ receives an annual allocation from ASUNM Which
partially subsidizes a vertising, theatre rental and labor costs, and guest
I speakers' fees.
I Please support the ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE: and participate in the
I selection of films for next semester... Fill out and return this survey
form'
..
the ASUNM FILM COf0MITTEE is programminq FOR YOU 1
I
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Minority press
that people to pay attention to the
fact that we have "essentially a lily
white press corpsn in the White
House. She said news organizations
respond to public pressure, and
might bow to public demand for
minority journalists.

isn't sure yet what he'll do for a
special then.
"Tell everybody, if they want a
real New York pizza, this is the
place~' Mario added.
Mario took down the fence
around the outdoor patio, but if itli
nice enough you can cat outside if
you want. Pizza City is at 127 HarVlll'd S.E. across from the Hippo and
next door to Natural Sound. Telephone is 265-4777.

Film looks at folk roots

I

continued from page 1
crippling a process that is, in fact,
their own process - a process they
fathered. It would hurt their own
moral authority."
He said that adding a name would
be an insult to the Presidential
Search Committee, especially Chester Travelstead, chairman of the
committee. The committee members dedicated half a year at enormous sacrifice to themselves, he
added.
Kramer said it also would be extremely embarrassing and an insult
to the candidates who have visited
UNM. Adding names would look
like the selection process was fixed,
he noted.
"l'm convinced that the Regents
recognize the need for an outstand-

and salads.
"This is-a real-a Sicilian-style
New Yorka pizza. We used to have
us a place in-a New York, and we
make everything homemade, just
a-like we ~:~!ways did," says
Mario. He added that he runs a special almost every day in the Daily
Lobo, and it seems to be the kind of
advertising that works best.
Pizza City will have been open
three years in January, and Mario

Film review

Presidential search----~-------------------------~
See your way clear to try
Soft Contact
Lenses

By Dennis Pohlman

HOT FROM THE OVEN

11
1
1
1
1
1

Pizza City offers 'real New York' pizza

News and notes------

I
1Yale Blood Plasma, Inc. 1
~ 19, 1982.

I,'

! UNM student arrested on coke charge

A TURKEY!

11

Arts

Additional lights make UNM
safer campus to walk at night

Bartending

.

.
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Sports

Editorial

It's time again to buy lots of useless gifts
never even has to enter your women. Every year I go to the
department-store cosmetics
home.
The question, of course, is: counter, which emits a powerful
why would you give such a gift? aroma, reminiscent of a house of
Do you know of anybody in the ill repute, and buy my wife one of
entire United States who would the 30,00 gift packages containactually want a huge congealed ing little designer tubes and jars
mass of caramel popcorn? Of with names like "Essence of
course not. This is an example of Fragrance Moisturizing Body
a holid<W gift, which is an object Cream," "Body of Essence
whose primary purpose is to be Cream Moisturizing Fragrance,"
given, not to actually be used, It "Moist Fragrant Body Essential
expresses the ultimate holiday Creamer," etc. I don't knowwhat
gift-giving message, which is, these terms mean, and I don't
Well, the holiday gift-giving "Look! I got you a gift!" Another care. All I know is I can say,
season is upon us once again, example is electric razors. Every "Look! I got you a gift!" I doubt
like an outbreak of shingles. year at this time, you see televi- my wife uses these things, beAlready,. I have received dozens sion commercials wherein a car- cause she lets my two-year-old
of colorful mail-order catalogs toon version of an electric razor son play with them, which
urging me to buy bizarre objects shaves a cartoon face just as well means he routinely smells like a
and give them to people. I recent- as a cartoon razor blade, and house. of ill repute, but that's betly got a catalog featuring enor- thousands of women go out and ter than some of the things he
mous cans of popcorn smeared buy $39.95 electric razors and smells like, if you get my drift.
with caramel, each containing give them to men ("Look! I got
But these are not the ultimate
enough carbohydrates to meet you a gift!"). And the men say, Holiday Gifts, because technicalthe needs of a medium-sized in- "Great! An electric razor!" Then ly you could actually use them. I
dustrial city for a year. If you they continue to use their 19-cent mean, you could use caramelwant to give this gift, you just call blade razors. They stick the elec- covered popcorn as attic insulathe catalog people on their toll- tric razors into closets with their tion, and you could use an elecfree numb13r and they ship a can caramel-covered popcorn.
tric razor to crush insects.
to the person of your choice. It
Men do the same thing_ to
( - Cute ceramic knick-knack

Life

and

Related
Subjects

By Dave Barry

figurines depicting animals,
especially cats~)The way I see
it, everybody who wants a cute
ceramic cat has already bought
one. It is cruel to inflict such objects on other people.! once was
present when a holiday guest
gave the hostess a ceramic cat,
and she stood there, handling it
as you would a live grenade, and
trying desperately not to think of
an excuse not to put it on her
mantel, which is the only thing
you can do with a knick-knack.
Eventually, of course, she had to
put it on the mantel, and the entire room suddenly acquired an
air of cuteness that no amount of
expert interior decoration can
disguise.
(-Guest soap formed into
little balls or fruit shapes- )Nobody uses this soap. The people
who live in the house don't use it,
because it's for guests. The
guests are afraid to use it, because they don't want to mess it
up. They end up not washing
their hands, which leads to the
spread of infections. The government should put a stop to this

soon, because it is only a matter
of time before somebodY. sta,rts
selling guest soap shaped lrke
cats.
(-Fruitcakes manufactured
last April and packaged in cans
and allowed to sit in a warehouse
until they reach the density of a
bowling ball- )These present
all the problems of caramelcovered popcorn, with the added
problem that they can cause her·
nias.
(-Coffee-table books)These are gigantic books with
lots of pictures and titles like
"Scissors Through the ~ges"
that you couldn't read even rfyou
wanted to because the pages are
welded together from where
your guests spilled banana daiquiris on them.
What can you do about all
this? You can buy gifts that people actually use. Think how happy you'd be if you got, say, a case
of paper towels. Wouldn'tthat be
terrific? That's what I'm going to
get my wife this year. I'll bet
she'll be speechless.

Letters--------------------"--Don't. be lured by low-priced ads, student says
Editor:
The Daily Lobo carries advertisements for Casey Optical
Compay, 4306 Lomas at
Washington, which produce
good results for the company
and dubious resultsforUNM students with poor vision. Furthermore, the Setter Business
Bureau informed me that Casey
Optical has an "unsatisfactory
business performance record to
date."

I recently went to Casey Optical to have my eyes examined for
contact lenses, I was initially informed that their lenses would
cost a total of $210 including the
eye examinations. The price
quoted me rose to $286.69 after
the examination. I paid for the
lenses only to find out that the
doctor had prescribed the wrong
correction for my left eye. When I
returned to him, he informed me
that I would never be able to see

"up close" with my contacts. I
would need a type of contact lens
that they did not carry. John
Casey also told me that had I informed them that I needed visual
correction to do close work, they
could have told me that the contacts would not be adequate. Yet,
he knew that I was a student who
does "close work."

for a refund. I received a refund
for the cost of the materials
(213.71) after a most disagreeable confrontation with Dr. Feldman. I forfeited $72.98 for examination costs; this is a price
much higher than one I should
have had to pay for examina-'
tions that were entirely inadequate.

I wore the contacts for a few
"blurry" days and finally asked

Helen Lucero Ovitt

DOONESBURV ·

by Garry Trudeau
HMM.. IN7E/?55T!ftk5
N(J[lON•• Yb"S, I
t/K& 7HAT. I.&T'S
Sfl/JPA MIZTlNG..

GRCAT! IU

Editor:
This is a letter of appreciation.
I wish to express my sincere
thanks to all of those individuals
who supported me in the recent
ASUNM elections. I recognize
both your support and my commitment to the UNM student
body.

PIJTONMY

David M. Reynolds

~::::;? \
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By George P, Chavez

Lobos-Rams to battle
By

G~Qrge

P. Chavez

The Lobos put there 8-1 record on
the line Saturday afternoon against a
very physical up and down Colorado
State University team. If everything
goes according to UNM's coaching
scheme the Lobos should come out a
victor after the dust settles.
The 4-5 CSU Rams have experienced a topsy-turvy season. Their
season began with a loss and a win
and it has gone that way ever since.
The Rams Jose a game one week
only to come back the next to win.
Last week they lost a <:lose game to
the University of Nevada-Las Vegas
36-3 I . ·The Rams must hope their
record will hold up this week and
they can come back to beat UNM.
.._Lobo offensive coordinator Frank
Sadler thinks the Lobo team will be
able to overcome inferior physical
size and break the string of victories
the Rams hold over UNM. CSU has
defeated the Lobos the last three
times the teams have played in Albuquerque.
"Every week we put in special
plays for the team we're going to
face," Sadler said, "this week we'll
still run our regular veer offense, but
we will have some special plays for

play of the CSU team to that of
Texas Tech University ;md Brigham
Young University,
"CSU is big and physical But
sometimes teams like that don't
have the quickness to play good defense, As we've ~)one all year we'll
try and use our quickness against
their size," Sadler said.
The Ram offensive line outweighs the Lobo defensive line by
43 pounds per man. The CSU defensive line is also much bigger than
UNM's offensive line.
''Our linemen are not too big, but
they're fighters. Coach Bender
(Mike Bender offensive line coach)
has done a fine job with them,"

csu."

Sadler likens the size and physical

Hoop campaign
opens for Lobos

Senator-elect
thanks voters

SfCI<ETI/R.Y/

UNM grapplers drub NAU
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By Steve King
The 1982-83 ver:;ion of the University of New Mexico basketball
Lobos will give a sneak preview
Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. in the
Pit. The University of Windsor
(Ontario) will be the opponent for a
Lobo squad which comes off of a
two-year probation
The Lobos finished the 1981-82
campaign with a 14-14 mark, which
included an impressive final home
stand in which UNM beat the University of Utah and Brigham Young
on consecutive nights.
"Those two wins might have
been the turning point in our program,'' said head coach Gary Colson.
"We have worked real hard to make
this program a success and I think
it's about to pay off.''
Colson and assistant coaches Bob
Lamphier and Larry Shyatt have
added 6-foot-8 inch George Scott
and 6-7 Tim Garrett to bolster the
frontline and 5-11 Niles Dockery to
team with Phil Smith at point guard
UNM also returns seven lettermen including: Craig Allison, Don
Brkovich, Alan Dolensky, Brad
Evangelho, Tim Fullmer, Smith,
and Mark Snow. The Lobes also
have Nelson Franse, T .J. Drake and
Michael Johnson, who join the team
after redshirting last year.

Join NMSO for

STUDENT
RUSH

Beginning at 8 PM
Pope;oy Hall Box Office
each concert evening
Tickets only $2.60
make plans now for
November 12 & 13
Margaret Hillis
Guest Qmductor

December 10, II, 12
Beethoven Festival

Lettert Submission Polley
letters to the editor must be typed, doU•
b!e-spaced tmd no more than 100 words, All
"'!ailed-In fettars_must be slgned by the author and inchJde address arid telephono
number. No name• will be Withheld. The
Dalfy Lobo does t'IOt gUarantee publiCatiOn
and wnr edit letters for length and liboloue

with Beaux Arts Trio
NEWMEX/r;OSYMPHONYORCHESTRA
YoShlmiTakeda, Mus1o Dfrector

c:ontent.

•

The Lobo wrestling team made
an impressive showing in their
season's debut Thursday night,
drubbing the Lumberjacks of
Northern Arizona University 3412. The stage seems to be set for
another successful season for the
Lobo matmen.
"You never know what's
going to happen in the first meet
of the season," Lobo wrestling
coach Bill Dotson said, "but I'm
happy with th~ results of this
meet."
The Lobo grapplers started off
fast in the meet against NAU,
scoring two quick pins in the first
two matches and two more later
on in the meet.

Lobo freshman Chris Luttrell,
wrestling at J18 pounds, dominated his man for the first few moments of his match before pinning him at 2:42 of the first
round.
The next UNM pin took a little
longer but Lobo sophOmore
Ralph Harrison made short work
of his opponent. Harrison led his
match 8-0 before "sticking"
NAU's Bruce Hamm with 4:52
gone in the match.
John Schaumberg, wrestling at
!50 pounds, was the next Lobo to
paste his opponent's shoulders to
the mat. Schaumberg mauled
NAU's Joe Frazier for 2:27 before pinning him.
At weights l34 a.nd 142 Lobo
co-captains Tom Olson and Tony

Tracey collected seven points for
UNM. Tracey beat NAU' s Craig
Malone 12-2, scoring four point~
on a major decision while Olson
managed an exciting reversal
with three seconds left in the
match to pull O\lt a 6-5 victory
over Rich Van Roeyen.
Lobo Kim Merewether won
his match at 158 by handily decisioning Joe Frazier 7-2.
Merewether was never behind in
the match.
At 167 pounds Brad Cast pulled off the last Lobo pin of the
meet with 4: I 0 gone in the
match.
The Lobo's who lost the Just
three matches against NAU, one
by forfeit, will travel to Laramie,
Wyoming next weekend to com·
pete in the Cowboy Open.
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AtllWitn('t'lllt'llfs in /.lp Si!fl!/t:e will be .run the day
btif<Jrr rile t•vent rmd tile duy of Oif! cY~tlt on a spore
uvarlob/e bus/,5. t.lp Sl!rVke. Is Ollu/(ab/e Jo all UNM
rwn~pro/it on:«niZilliO!I.S', Forms for Lip S~·rv/ce C(lll
t1e 11irh•d 1.m 111 lvfqrron IJQI!, room IJBand must be
turnl!d in !Jy 2 p.m. the Uay prior to pub/{,·ation.

An Ef:O Orrlcer from !he Central lnll:lllgen~;e
AgencY fCIJ\.1 will ll~ on Cltlnpus to talk about und
umwcr qu~:stionil concerning ~;arccrs with tho CJA.

Two inforJTI~ttiofl session:s, one nt 10 a.m., and the
-Second nt I p.m., will be held in the UNM Plannin~~:
iUl<.i Placenu:nl Office, Me~" Visln Hall 2131. All
lnaerestcd persons are Jnvh~;d to nttend.

Today's Events
·rhe Tuwrl!ll Center' II hours ure: Mondny~ JO a.m.
tu 12~~0 p.m. nnd ~ p.m. lo 6:SO p.m., Tuesday-3
fl.m, W 5:30 p.m .. Wc:rJnescluy-11" p.m. 10 J:SO
r•.m.,lhumlay, 1 p.m. to(i:30p.rn.undFridllY.--10

u.m.

11' II :30 u.m.

J•rore'"-~flrl!
flureiii.'C ltlegellumpt•UIIrkln Mnd
Jtohl.'rl 1.. CwrruJicQ 1 H'Pr~ntlng Arlzonll SIJUc:
University, will be on cumptlS rrom 10 n.m. to 2 p.m.
today in the st:u, tuble L They wlll be llVIlilllble to
tnl'ct with 'itlld~··m in urd~r to pro'fio.le lnformntion
,!11nut grut.luatc prugrn!Tl'S .;;utd profc~sionn( opJll'l fUilltlt:'\llt A"ill.

rill' Ocpurlmcnt or Chc:nll~try ("l)l!nqu.lum wlll
pre\em Pmh·~~ur L. J. Klinc·Lovc, from Seton l{;tll
11tll••er~lly, whn will ~pc(tk on ''Mkhel!e-Medim~<,l
l.iquul Chrnmmogrphy and Luminescence Spc\:~
lrtJ,i.:opy'' ilt) p.m. today, Nov, 12.

fhc l,hHo<Jop!ly ('lub will prcsct\1 Dr. John H.
llurri5, Senior Lecturer In M11thcnuHi~s nt the
LJni~,o·crsttY of Otego, Dunedin, New Zealand, whu
w11l .. peak on HWhnt's so Lol!(lcal About the 'Logl~l
1\l(tOIII'i'" from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. tollny in the
Plulmo.rhy J,ibury, Humnnltlc.s Dullding, SJ9,

The t•resldenllal S~l!tilars Club hns cltunged the
locutton of the Pizzn Pnrty to Pistol Pete's on Sun
Mntco nnd Cnndelerln. The purty begins nt 6:30 p.nl.
tullav. Persons who need a ride are meeting at the
Hu1mr~ t'cntcr 1H 6:1.5 p.m. More informotlon is
<IVIIilablc rrom Kii.thy nt 262·0947 o.fte-r 5 p.m.
lhe ·UNM Dallromn D1mce Club will meet from
7:30 to 9:10 tonight.
An OrltnlaUon to (;'an't:r Planning 1111d J'laremtnt
will be held from 10 n.nl. to 2 p.m. today ln the
Cnrecr Sen ices Center, M~m Vb111. room2l31.
Al11h11 I' hi Ome.:a will hnvc a ••nu~ J-'olding I'arty''
al l1 p.m. tmtny nt Dan Ouflcr1 ~ upurtrncnt, 7100
( 'uno;fltution. Motj! infonnation is :wniluble lit 266~
0649

This Weekend's Events
OmeKa l'.r;l Phi will have nu 11 Afl~r the Game
Drmce 1 ' from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Snturd!,l)' in ~~~!=
"Ccllut ... 1\dmi~sion is $2 per person. The dunce ls
being pocsemed by the Lnmpados Club of the Omegn
Psi Phi f;ralernity.

Jewbh Slude11l Unlnn will have n special meeting
featuring gue~t 'ipeaker Elvin Knnter, Chairpcr.mn of
The Albuquerque fsrn~l TU~k Force, who will spc<lk
un "hracl und the Middle E:a.~ot: A Balanced View,"
at 7:30 Jt.m. Sunday an cumpu'> at 1801 Slgnu~ <.'hi
Nl•. Di'icU,~ion, ~odalizing unci refreshments will
follow tlwtulk.

Monday's Events
Alpha Phi Otnt!Kil Della Tau will hnve a IS minute
pledge meeting ut 1 p.m. and Uiegular meeting l.\17:15
_p.m. Mondny Jn the SUB, room23J.
ll'fbr Interview: J 1 uUln~ II All Together'' wlll be
held fronl9 n.m. to IO:JO p.m. Moru.Iay In the C~treer
Scrvic;es <~cmcr, Mc!ill Vista 2131.
'(he Dcp11rlmrml or Chemistry Colloquium will
pres~nl

Professor Pierre l.aszl.o, rrom t11e 'Jnstitut de
Chimlc, Univcr~ilc de Lic:ac, Uelgium, wl:lo will sreak
on "The New Magnc:lic ){espoance: Composition
wlth two Qundrupolar Nudci em Chemical and
Diochcmical Themes" nt 3 p.m. Momla.y in the
('hcmislry Building, room 101.

he Sound Ensembiespotlights
Mitchell playing all saxaphones,
clarinets and flutes. The quintet
also includes the talents of A.
Spencer Barefield on 6 and 12
string guitar and piano; Hugh
Ragin on trumpet, piccolo trumpet, flugelhorn, and slide trombone; Jaribu Shahid playing the
bass violin, electric bass and cello; and Tani Tabbal on drums and
tablas.
Mitchell is a composer who
puts a great deal of emphasis on
improvisation.
"What I'm after is a composed
music that will sound like impro·
vised music when improvisers
play it," stated Mitchell. "You
shouldn't be able to tell what
parts arc being impmvised and

Tl1e ONM Am~tetir Radio Club will discus$ current
tH their meeting at 7;30 p.m. Monday In
farfis Engineering Center, room 14.S. New members
welcome.

2 to 10-1
Go Lobos I

Author/ Authorl/9 to S.Al Pnelno starS as a
plnywrisht who undergoes profound chnnges Jn his
life and career when his wife leaves: him whh five.kids,
four of which arc hers by former marriages, 91oJ Is
the znny tale of three ordinary office workers who
de~de that. the only way they'll gel the changes In
their working conditions is by kidnapping the boss.
Stnrs Jane Fonda, Dolly Parton and Lily Tomlin.
(Eastdale)
Black and Blut'-This Is a rock-movie featuring the
music of the classic, driving rock bands Black SU:bbath and Blue Oyster Cult. Shows as a midnight
movie ~his weekend. (lousiana)
Th~ Bible-The ben·sclling book Is now a movie. The
movie concentrates on bolh the old and new
tr:staruenl and the ll(e and prtuchin&S or Jesus Christ,
(MPialll)
Ottp Show-A composite of four scary tale.s put
together by George Romero (Night of lhe Living
Dead). (Coronado)
Dlnu/A Small Clrcl~o/FrlttJdJ.uYoudon 1 t need to
talk o your wife, dmt's whot marriage Is all about."
Diner. the critical sleeper-hit <>f the year, ~ilariS on
Christmas 19l9 and ends on the first day of 1960.
More anlmal·housery but this time In Baltimore.
Show.. with A Small Circle of Frit!ids, a romimtic
tragicomedy about a· 1ove-trlansle set_ at Harvard
dUring the laic sixties. Shows Wednesday and
Thursday. (Don Pancho's) (Diner Is alro showing at
the JY)'Omlng Mall)

Get into Lobo spirit this Friday
night at Neds. We'll be supporting
Lobo fans with our 50¢ draft picks
all night long. You can down one of our
hot dogs for another four bits.
So join us Friday night to drink to
the Lobos' victory!
4200 Central SE

Theeeplace
for Lobo spirits.

ROSCOE MITCHELL
ders. Students will receive a discount.
The concert will begin at 8
p.m. Tickets are available at
Giant Ticket outlets and also at
the door on the night of the show,
Prices are $7, with a discount for
students.

what parts were written out before hand; it should S()Und like the
·same music,''
A woodwind and composition
workshop conducted by Mitchell
will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday at
the KiMo and is free to ticketholders and $3 for non-ticket hoi-

My FavDrlle Year· This comed)'-drama, starring Peter

projecl~

lite ('hrl!ltlaJJ Sclcm:c Of]tanbJ&IIon meets every
Monday at JI:JS u.m. in the sun, room 230-A.
Meellngs Include reuding'i and tc~tlmonies. All arc
welcome.

Hillis conducts orchestra

Provocative and innovative
sounds created by contemponuy
artist Roscoe Mitchell, together
with the two jazz groups,The
Sound Ensembleand e will fill the
renovated downtown KiMo
Theater Sunday when the New
Mexico Jazz Workshop presents
their 1982-83 Winter Concert
Series.
Mitchell is the h:ader of the
two groups. The Chicago-born
artist has been awarded internati()n<\1 acclaim both as a composer
and a multi-instrumentalist.

E.T.. -Dircctor Stephen Spielberg (lows) weaves chase
scenes, higJ1.tec:h and California satire into this en·
tertalnlng tear-jcrkctabout the love between a young
boy and an extra·terrestrial. (Louisana)
First BlrxJd., that's right, 1mo1her Sly Stallone film.
(Hiland, Wyomlnsl
Funmd J/om,.someone In the movt~lndustry hu a
morbid sense ot humor, it seems Uke the most
popular trend in film setting these days films ili
morgues. ActuaUy, it's kind Of depressing. (M Plaza)
Htvold tllfd Maud,. Ruth Gordon and Bud Cart star
In this black: comedy about a young man obsessed
with the theatrks of suicide and the 79-year old.
woman who steals his affecti~;~ns. Sounds a bit absurb
biJt It's actually quite tolichina. Shows oslili midnight
movie this weekend. (Lousiana)
Jimmy tht l!ltf.A typical cops and robbers slapstick
comedy starrins Gary Coleman and Don Adams ..
JIJSt BtjoreDawn-Sounds like something that should
(all between Nlglrr of tht Living Deodand DtiWn of
zh~ Ikad. (Los Altos)
lArt Tan1o In P.:trlf.Marlon Brando's last master·
piece js a film about- the abstract and erotiC' situation
of' two nameless loners who fall in love. Directed by
Berta Berlolucci and Co-starring Maria Schneider.
Shows Friday. (SUB On ton Theater)
Lo/g.Another tired rorefgn film that c:t~amlnes ihe
relationship between a down and out prost_ltute and a
powerful land commissioner. A take-orr from Josef
von Sternberg's classic movie about sexual enslavement, Blue Angel, the theme is typical, but the
acting is okay. (Guild)
Mlrsfonai')'·It Sorta make~ ya wonder what's S:oing
through the minds of movle-makcn these days when
they turn out movies about monsignors and
missionaries and trtoraues. This comedy stars Michael
Palin (of Monty Pyihon rame)_as a minionary who
returns to his 1'homeland'f Iii Africa and Jfves uhb
bodyt·osavetheir soui$.H (t,os Altos)
MomilnOr-Chrlstopher Reeve stars as Father JOhn
Flaherty, _a Young Am.:rican army chap!alri Who1 s
morality, honest)', loyalty and dedication to himself.
his church and his- country are oil put to the test.
(Lousiana, Cinema East)

Hansel and Gretel·this l"'full-sc:ale opera will be
presented by the Albuquerque Oprea Theatre and the
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra Nav. 20 and 2l at

O'Toole, is about a rilm star in the 19,08. who· makes
a debut in the new world of lelevlslon, (Louisiana,
Cinema East}
Nntlomzl Lampoon Class Reunion·The ol' crozy gang
from the smash-hit Animal House are together again!
Ha\'e they matured much these past few years? Have
they changed their absurd ways? Can they survJve
without Bluto? For the answer to these and other
GUestions- tune-in .and see. (Coronado. M Plaza)
An Of/leu nnd a Gtmlnnan·Richard Oere and
Albuquerque's Deborah Wengcl' star in this ovcrsc:ntlmentalfzed, heavy h_anded, clichc:ish love story
that works. (Coronado)
Poll"ttlst·A mischievous shosl lusts after a liule
sir!, leaps out of a television and rearrnnges the
furniture ln this Spielberg thriller. Shows as a mid·
night moviethi.s: weekend. (Louisiana)
Sctnts from a Marr/ag.,An lngmar Bergman classic
fealuring Swedish actress Llv Ullman. Shows
Wednesday, (SUB Union Theater)
TlcAtt to Htavtn·This AlbUquerque premiere takes a
look at the d01,ngers ofteilglous cults and Ihi: methods
they use In recruiting and robolizing their vielims.
Shows Saturday and Sunday. (SUD Union Theater)
Till Marrla&t Do Us Part-This film spotlights
manners and moralities in a tugo'war between carnal
joy and moral rectitude, Shows ThurSday and Friday.
(SUB Union Theater)
Tlmtrldu~Thls is Ihe tale of a youns man or the 80's
generation who finds himsclr in the wrona century.
His story involves high adventure together with his
fellow .Americans during the Catvanistlc period.
(Winrockt Cinema East)
Wam't 77rar a Tlm~A documentary about the:
Weavers, the American group who popularized ethnic
musicj ballads, and spirituals and 11elped to inspire
the folk and protest music or the Six.iles. 'The film is a
composite Of the recollections ~d mu51c: of group
membcn Pete Seeger, the late Lee Hays, Ronnie
Oilbert and Fred Hellerman and includes songs such
as uaood Night. lrene" and HQn Top of Old
Smokey", Shows Friday through Thunday. (Don
Pancho•s)
W« An .AU Arab ltw51n Jmwi-This ftlm takes a look
al the lsraell strain of the racism whl~h afrects the
entire world. Shows Tuesday. (SUB Union Theal.cr)

the KiMo. Tickets are SS for adulu, $5 for children
for reserved sealing and are avai111ble at the AOT bo;tr;
ofnce or at 1~e door. More Information Is available ar
~98·0811 or243·0591.
The Klller,·Eugene lonc:sco•s dramatic observ;~tion
on planned society, the welfare state and regimen·
uuior., wilt be the UNM Theatre Art Department's
next presentalion. Show opens Nov. 18 and wilt show
Nov. 19 and 20, Dec. 2, 3. and 4. Tickeu arc S4 for
the general public, $3 ror UNM students with J.D.,
fa~:;ulty and Sla.ff, Century Club members and Senior
citizens and are available at lhc UNM Fine Arts Box
Office.
Murdtr Among Friends-is a comedy-murder mystery
by Bob _Barry about three people and a love·trlange.
The show open at the Albuquerque Little Theatre
Oct~ 29 and runs through Nov. 14. The Little Theatre
I$ located at 224 San Pasquale Ave. SW. Box office
hours are Monday throUgh Friday, 9·5 p.m. More
rn rorm:uion ts available at 242-4750 or 242·431$.
OKINUtl'O Mtxlco Sl-will be presented at the Nuestro
Tentro this weekend. "01(,' 1 an adult comedy entirely in Spanish by Venezutean playwrite Isaac.
Chocron abouf a lovc:·triangle, will show at 8 p.m.
Saturday night. uNuevo Mexico Sl," a musical.
drarno about 1he history of New Mexico will showat3
p.m. thfs Sunday, and every Sunday. Tickets for all
shows a.reS4 for the-general public, $3.50 for student
with J.D •• senior citizens and children under 12,
.Reservations and more information is available at
256-7164.

A

.:J
Tit~ Stilt of Amhtrst,~the life and times of Emily
Dickenson, features Bee Vary in thts one-woman
show how b:inJpresented at the Bam Dinner Theatre
through Nov. 14. Tickets are $15.$0 per person on
Sunday, Wednesday and Thursday, 5l6 •.SO on Fdday
and $17.50 on Saturday. More inrormation and
reservations are available I rom the Bam at 28 J-3338.
Carouul,·a musical love srory by Roacrs and
Hammerstein, will be presented by the Civic Light
Oprea beginning Dec:. 23 at Popejoy Hall. Tickets go
on sale Dec.- 8 at ali Ticketmasrer locations, the
Popejoy Hllll Box Office and ACOI.A Box Office.
Prices range from S4 toSJO.SO,
Oumto1 Nutvo MU/t#llol77tt Wondif/u11cl Cnlr:m
Sult· This double fcalure Will show at 8 p.m. Friday at
the Nuestro Teatro, located at 3211 Central NE.
Cuantos Nuevo Muir:ano is a new show featuring a
collection traditional comedy stories originated in
New Mexi~o. Tht Wondtr}ul !r:t CMi:mt SUit, by Ray
bradbury, Is a one--act about six cholos and one
masic:al sult. Tickets: are S4 Cor the gener•l public,
S3.SO for students with 1.0,, senior cldten; Md
children under U. Reservations "-nd mote Information is available at -256--7164.

or

Blatk Anaus (2284 Wyoming Bl\ld NE)--Here'S )'our
chance to grab a• hold of someone and start moving
when ihe Shakers rock the lounge this week. There Is
no cover eVer and Sl margaritas and strawberry
daiquiries on Tuesday niahts.
Boprt'a (Montgomery Plaza)·Entenalnment this
Weekend includes the hard·drlvina .s:ounds of Sassy
Jones upstairs and the countey-wcstem crew Rldin
Shotgun downstairs. The Magnetics will attract
dancers upstairs beslnnfng Monday while Ken. ·Kelly
•nd the Eagle Creek Band are rompfn' and stompln'
downstairs, Happy hour is from 4-7:30 IUid feature$
twoforonewineandbeer.
• Cllebea Slree1 Pub-Order a bottle of Tanquery, sit
back and listen to the smooth sounds of Oin Mill
playing darough Nov. 13. Happy hour is from 5-8
Monday through Friday, Tuesday is l'·shirt nlsht
when prople wearing t-shirts get 1/2 ofr on all drinks
from 8 till clo.s:e. Wednesday is 3-for·l night from 9
till close. Thursday Is Margarita night Wben
margaritas are just Sl from 8 till dosing, Bands play
Monday throuSh Saturday beginning at 9.
'Dtnbi't (2900 Coots NW)·Entertainment this Friday
and Saturday niaht will be provided by Smokin•
Section jazz. The smooth and subtle sounds of LaneY
McDonald wiU capture the club starting Monday.
Happy hour features two-for-one drinks and hot hors
d'oeuvres from4· 7 p.m. Monday through Friday,
friar's North (4410 Wyoming NE}Featured tn·
tertalnm.ent this week comes a11 the way from the
Atlantic Coast when the top-40 sounds of FJorida1S
No One;s Arch t:'(ho through the lounge. Sunday is
MTV night. seen on a giant screen. Tuesday is Wheel
or Fortune night, Wednesday is men's night and
Thursday is hidleS 1 niaht. Shot specials every Monday
through 'Thursday, Sl cover Friday and Saturday
nights,
Fri•r'.! Pub (6815 Lomas NB)aTruerock-n-roUers will
ha'\le a chDnce to dance this weekend when 305

'I

II

grooves. Country fans will hnv~ their nigh~ 100 when Alabama.Johnny Lee 11nd Mld1ey Gllley.wil\ be at
the club presents the Duke City AU-Stars Sunday.
Tingler Coliseum NQv, 12. Res~rved tickets are $15
And it's back to rock-n~roll Monday when lite a11d available at nil Giant Ticket Outlets,
Striderz lake over, Bands begin playing at 9. Happy L11ura Bilker, vocaUsf,•will be presepted by the New
hour is fn,:~m 4-7.
Mexico Music Teachers' Association at 8:15 p.m.
Glbrallu's (4800 San Mat~o Blvd, NE)-The
Friday, Nov, 12 in Keller Hall. Tickets sre $2.50 for
sometime:! contemporary, sometimes punk sounds of the general public, $1,50 for students with J.D,
Babe Ruth will hit home this weeken~ and true Asleep at the Wheel-will be at the Golden Inn
rockers can b!;'gin co~ntins the beats Tuesday when Saturday. Nov, 27. Tickets ure $5,50 and are
505 takes over. Monday night, Nov. 16, countrY· available at all. Giant Ticket Outlet$.
western fans can Cotton-Eye Joe and Two-Step to ihr B11ttleorthe Bands,-featuring r~glonal groups, will be
$ounds of the SilVer Eagle Country Band. Bands at the Civic Auditorium on Saturday, Nov. 27.
begin playing at 9, Monday is Country Wester.n Tickets are $!§ and are available at all Giant Ticket
Night. Lady's Night is Tuesday, Wednesday and Outlets,
Thursday when, for S3, ladies can have free well- u,atlemanla-will be at the Kiva Auditorium at8 p.~m.
drinks, draft beer and wine from 9-12.
Monday, Nov. 15. Tickets arc $10 nnd are available at
Graham Centnll St11llon (3301 Juan Tabo)·Band_s aU Giant Ticket Outlets.
begin playing at 9, Happy hour is from 6-9 on Cheap Trick-with Novo C<Jmbo will be a Graham
Wednesdays nnd Thursdays, 6-9 on Tuesdays, and 7Central Station Friday; Dee. 10, Doors op~nat 6 p.m.
9 on Fridays and Saturdays. Drink ~Ipecials include2S Tickets are $11.50 and are available al all Giant
cent beer, wine and well-drink special during happy Ticket Outl~ts.
hour,
El Paso Pro.Muslca·fenturlng the chamber choir and
Hungry Bear (1200 Wyoming NE)-You cli.n dance orche$U:3 and special guests will be nt Kelter H11ll
your nights away this weekend to the top 40 1 variety Sunday, Nov, 20 beginning 3 p.m, Tickets are $3 for
dance music of Voyage, On Country Sunday, country the general publlc, S2 for UNM students with J.D.,
lpvers can escape with Midnight Ex.pre.s:s. Beginning faculty and staff, Century Club members and senior
Sum;lay the club Will feature good, clean run featuring citizens and are available at the UNM Fine Arts Box
the dance music of Shampaux. Bands play Monday.
Office-,
Friday evenings beginning at 9 Wilh ll S2 cover charge E:~~ploradons In Music-presents Its second concert of
on Friday and Saturday nights. Live Country Western the season featuring one o Europe's leading young
music is performed on Sundays beginning at 8:30.
new music composers, Walter Zimmerman, at 8 p.m.
Al~o. on 'Thursday and Friday nights, mngiclan Clirf
Saturday, No\', 14 at the Unitarian Church, BarHill presents exciting tableside magic from 4-8, no celona a,nd Galisteo, Santa Fe. Tick.:ts arc SS and are
charge.
available at the door. More information is available
Ned's El Port11l (4200 Central SEHf you got an itch at 98~·1339'
1o dance, then you can go to Ned's and listen to
Gallagher-comedian, will be at Popejoy Hall on Nov.
Scratch this weekend. Beginning Tuesday the rock
16. TickeLsare$7 ,50, $8,50 and $9.SDand available at
'em, sock 'em sounds of the Sox wlll bounce off the Ticketmaster.
walls of the club. On Friday, Nov. 19, KRST Radio Handel's Messiah-will be performed by the UNM
Station Y.ill sponsor a Country Celebration featuring Symphony Orchestra and combined chorus' Wed~
Dave Ain't Here, Bands begin playing at 9. Happy ncsday, Dec. i in Popejoy Hall, Tickets for reserv_ed
hour is from 5·7 .. Wednesday and Friday feature one!fCat.s are SS, $4.50 nnd S4, with Sl discount for
half prices on high balls and beer.
students with J.D., nnd are available at the Popejoy
Posh Eddies (2216 Central Ave, SEJ-Happy hour is
Hall Do~ Office.
Monday through Thursday from 4--7; Friday from 2~
IW PtJp-plus !fpecial guest Nash 1he Slash, wlll be at
7; Saturday from 11·6t and Sunday from 12·7, Also
Graham Central Station on Monday, Nov. 29,
featured Is the return or the late night happy hour, Tickets are availa.ble at Graham.
MondnythroughThursday from 10.11.
Joe Jackson· will be at Popejoy Hall Sundoy, Nov. 14
SUB Garnes Area-UNM ·SUB Recreation will sponsor beginning at8 p,m. Tickets arci S7.SO, 58.50 and $9.50
an Eight Ball Billiards and Table Tennis Tournament ~d available at Ticketmnster.
on Friday, Dec. 3 from 6:30 p.m. till completion,
David Karp, piantst,.wlll be presented by the New
Prizes will_ be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and Jrd .place in Mexico Music Teachers1 Association at S:IS p.m.
mens, womens, singles and mixed doubles in billiards, Sunda)', Nov. 14ln Kelter Hall. Tickets ar_e $2.50 ror
plus mens single and open doubles In table tennis.
the general publi~. $1.50 for students with 1.0.
Entl)' fee is $3 for UNM students with I. D.. and SS
Thl! Kelll!r Hall Series-wilt present a Chamber Music
ror UNM doubles or the general public. Entries will
Concert featuring the talents of faculty members:
be accepted starting Nov. IS. The SUB Games Area Is
Oeorse Robert, pianoj Arfc;ttc fdbergi piano,
located on the lower level of the SUB. More in·
Leonard Fclberg, violin, Joanna deKeyser* cello,
formation Is avaitableai277-40S6 or277·6492.
Frank Bowen, flute and Artemus Edwards; basoon,
T11nru...Lollnge(BOO Rio Orande)-Entertainme.p~.t,his
beginning at 8:1.5 p.m. Thursd.a}'• Nov.JS In Keller
week will be provided by the rnmily group (yes, mom,
Hall. Music will include selections of Chopin,
dad and their two sons) Kandu featuring country,
Dutilleux, Villa-Loves and Glinka. Tickets 1ne S2 for
j_an, swing, blues, and 50's and 60's music. There is
the general public, $1 .!10 for UNM faculty nnd staff,
no drink mlnJmum and no cover churge, Also, in the
Century club members and senior eitizensj and 50
Fireplace Lobby Dar, eocktalJ music is pcrrorrned
cenls for students with J.D.
nightly at the plano bar: Sunday through Thursday,
The New Mexico Symphony Orchestra-will present
Peggy May entertains during the. Cocktail hour:
Margaret Hillis, featured artist and guest conductor~
Friday and Saturday nights, B11tbara Clark plays
ns pan
their third subscription· concert or the
from7p.m.
NMSO 1982·83 season Friday, No\'. 12 and Saturday,
The Wooden Hone (760S-A Central Ave. NE)-The Nov. 13 at Popejoy Hall. Tickets are available at the
evenings witt awaken lhh week when the NightShirt NMSO Box Offlce1 Popejoy Hall Ticket Office, Bob
Flll'ley Music Center, and the White Oak Bookshop in
Blues Band comes alive, Bands begin at 9 p.m. TWo•
for-one drinks rrom 4-8 seven days a week, and a!il
Corr'lles. More information fs available from the
cover charge on Friday and Saturday nights.
NMSO office at 842-8565.
The Orchestra of Santa Fe-will pres~nt its Fall
Concert, HHaydn and Stravinsky Remebcred," at 8
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 13 and at 3 p.nl."Sunday, Nov.
J4 in Sweeney Center. The program is in
comcmoration or the birthdays of both composers.
ticke1S are available at ihe Orchestrn'sBox Office on
the mezzanine of La Fonda ·or by calling988·4640.
Plrin,-a Bulgarian National Folk Ensemble, will be at
Popejoy Hall Nov. 20, Tickets are SIS, 513 and $10
and are avallnble at the Popejoy Hall Box OFfice.
More information ls availableat277·3121 ~
Adam Anl•wlth Special gUest Wilt be at Oraham Sound and Spare.-pres~nted by the New Mexico Jazz
Central Station Friday, Dec, 3. Tickets arcS? and are Workshop, will featuring Rosooe Mitchell will be at
the Civic: Auditorium at 8 p.m~ Sunday, Nov. 14.
available at all Giant Ticket Outlets.

or

Tic:kel$ ~re $7.SO and ure available at all Giant 'Ticket
Outlets,
Studenr Wlnnen' Recital-will take place ·at 6;15
Saturday, Nov. 13 in Kel!cr Hall. Admission is free,
UNM Percussion Ensemble~wlll perform nt 8:15
Sunduy, No\'. 14 at· 8:1S. Admission is.free.
Vent11res-will be at the Golden Inn at8 p.m. Friday,
Nov, 26. Tickets are SS.$0 11nd are available at all
Giant Ticket O!ltlets,
Faron Young-will be lit th~ Caravan East Wednesday,
Nov. 24. Tickets are $4 anP are available at all Giant
Ticket Outlets.

Albuquerque Museum-"ln Place," featuring the
varied .media and vision works of eight contemporary
artists, will be exhibited through Feb. 6. Also uThe
American Gem Sociely Collection,'' the first Jewelry
collection feuturins oriaip.al settings, and the
"Cuuing Edge'' exibi(, which encourages contemporary interpretations of time-honored cutting
objects slich .as knives, axes, razors and other fun·
ctionul objects, will ~ontinue through Nov. 14. In
addition, the Museum will exhibit 11 West/South·
west" featuring _paintings, works on paper and
bronze crutJngs by twentY New Mexico Artists
through Jan. 16, Hpur.$: are lO-S Tuesday through
Friday, 1-S Saturday and sunday, closed MondaYS·
and holidays. The Museum. is loc-ated at 200
Mountain Rd. NW.
Art EA!ucatlon Gallery-Masley Hall·The Coll.ege of
Education will exhibit. the first Annual New Mexico
Art Teachers• Juried Ati FJthihitinn through Nov,12.
Hours are9-12. and J., Monday through Friday.
Art Student As!ocatlon.is presenting a show titled
11 Points of Refcrence11 through Dec~ 3. A reception
will held from7 p.m. to9 p.m. Friday, Nov, 12.ln the
basement of 'the SUB. More information is: avnilnble
at 277-2667. Hours are li-S Monday through Friday
and 7-9 on Thursday nights.
The ASUNM Annual Arts and Crafts Falr-wUl be
held Dec. 2, 3 and 4 in the Ballroom of the- UNM
Student Union. Doors will open at 10 a.m. and ~he
fair will continue uniJ18 p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. The fair is free and open to the public.
The Christmas Arts and c,..nsFalr-w1ll be held at the
Wyoming Mall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 13. Exhibits will include weaving, jewelry,
paintings, water-colors and pottery done entirely by
women, The· Mall is located at. 220 Wyoming,
Another Christmas Arts and Crafts Fnir will be held
from l2 noon to 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11 al Heights
CommunityCentcr1 823 Buena VIsta.
Jonson G11Uery~ The OollerY ts located at 1909 Las
Lomas NE, Hours -are 10-4 Tuesday through Friday,
1·5 Saturday and Sunday.
Muwtll Museum of Anthropologr..The Beebe
Collection or baskets:, pots, rug5 and Kaehlna dolls
will continue In the east Gallery until Jan, J. In ad·
dition, a demonstration of ''The Nativity in Pottery''
by Maxine R. Toya and her mother, Marie o.
Romero, wc:ll·known Jemez potters, will be presented
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov-.14. The museum
will also present ,.Fcstns Acoreanas: Portuguese
Rclg.lous Celebrations in the Azores -and in
California/' an e~hibftion of photographs by Vernon
and Mari Lyn Salvador and Portuguese ccrcmonia.J
-nrt. through Jan. 3. Museum hours are9-4 Mon:day
lhrou8fl Friday, J0-4 Saturday and l·S_ Sundny.
Meridian Gallery-An exhibition of paintings by
Meridian members FeJ!ce Lucero-Olaccardo and
John Norton rue presently on display. This exhibit
will be cn display ihrough Dec. 27, Houts are 114
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 1-4 ,p.m. Sunday.
TheOalleryislocatcd at 2ZO CcntraiSW.
Mount1fn Rod Galleries-''Wcatable Art," an
ekhibition of custom clothing, wilt be on display
through Nov, t4. Gallery hours arc 11 ..5 Monday
through Saturday, J-S Sunday. More infonnation is
avitilnbte at842.0879,

Margaret Hillis will be the featured artist and guest conductor
for the third subscription concert
of the New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra ]982·83 season. The
program, to be presented this Friday and Saturdny at Popejoy Hall
in the UNM Fine Arts Center,
will include Mozart's overture to
"The Marriage of Figaro" and
Dvorak's "Symphony No. 9,"
better known as the "New World
Symphony." The orchestra wi.ll
be joined by the New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra Chorus
(Brad Holmes, director) for
Haydn's "Missa Solemnis in B
flat Major," the "Maria Theresa
Mass."
Miss Hillis, founder and conductor of the Chicago Symphony
Chorus, achieved instant media
fame and critical success in 1977
when she stepped in on short
notice for ailing Sir George Solti
to conduct Mahler's massive
"Symphony No. 8" with the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
and Chorus at Camegie Hall.

For inforn1ation and reservations with Mastercard and Visa,
you may call the NMSO office in
Albuquerque, 842-8565, Tickets
arc als() available at the Popejoy
flail ticket ()ffice, Bob Farley
Music Center and the White Oak
Bookshop in Corrales.

MARGARET HILLIS

ASUNM Film Committee presents
S~turday/Sunday's

Feature

Ticket To Heaven
1:10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:30
SUB Theatre • SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
Undergraduates $2.00 GraduatesiNon·atudenta $2.50

Since I asked for political asylum I have been
threatened with death several times (also I
have received other kinds of threats like: to
make me sick, to make me incapacitated,
death by stress, etc., etc.). I made some
reports to the police. On November 9 I was
hit by two men. I was accused of being a
communist.

I am not a communist.
I have never been a communist.

Leonardo lramain
Argentine Poet

Jackson plays Duke City
Joe Jackson has a new band, a
new album and a new tour. He
als() has a new sound that can be
heard this Sunday at 8 p.m. in
UNM's accoustical wonder,
Popejoy Hall.
Known for his
variety of music, Jackson's fifth.
album, Night A11d Day, is no exception. Recorded in New York
on A&M records, it is the first
album to feature Jackson as an
instrumentalist. He also plays
Keyboards, saxaphone and handles the vocals.
Jackson's current tour began
last August in Britain, followed
by a North American visit which
.runs through December. There is
a possibility he will be extending
his tour into 1983 with visits to
Japan and Australia.
Jackson's hit "Is She Really
Going Out With Him," has
brought him into the national
spotlight.
Tickets for the Joe Jackson
concert arc $7 .50 for students
and $8.50 for the general public
and are availble at the UNM SUB
box office and all Ticket Master
Outlets.

There's strength in numbers,
but only if we work ~gether.
According to the Baha'i faith, "The supreme need of humanity
is cooperation and reciprocity ...
For more information, write: Baha'i Faith, P.O Box 1466,
Las Vegas, NM 87701 or cal! collect 505·425-368£)

ORTHODOX COMMUNITY
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24 HOUR TYPING service neur UNM. Call 247·
12/13
3519.
VERY B~~~T TYPING: term papers, manuscripts,
research, also tutoring. Reasonable, 296-1794. 11112
TYPEIUGIIT- PllOFESSIONAL
TYPING
service. 26S·S203.
11124
24 HOUR TYPING, Jean 88HJ628.
11122
QUALITY TYPII'W, I,OMAS-Tramwny area. SS
cents/page. 299·1355.
12/13
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING and other
secretarial services. Call THE OTHER OFFICE: 8846l64.
12113
PltOB\..'>SIONAL TYPIST, WORU processor. 242·
5412 after S p.m.
ll/30
A•l'fYPISTTERM Fapers, Resumes 299·8970.
11/30
FULL st:RVICt: 'rYPING, correcting Selectric. In
by9 a.m., out by 5 p.m. 268-0657.
ll/12
TYPING, MEUICAL/SCIENTWIC termlnoiQgy.
Papers, lub reports, etc. After 6 p.m. 8214378. 11/19
nEAU THIS AU - Typist will type term pnpers of
nil kinds. Quality work nt a low price. Cnll821·69l6.
ll/30
TYPING. , , WITII ELECTRICITY and style. Call
Jim, 873·2257, between 6 p.m. nnd 8 u.m.
11117

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
1.'31 JVJarron. I fall
1. Personals
IIAI'I'Y DtnTJIUA Y Sn:I•JU:N LH. l love you,
Cathy.
I 1/12
TO MY "RllMI't:RS": Huppy 22nd llirthday. Hope
~our duy goes well. If not, get m touch wllh me nnd
I'll make your evening n success! I love you! Me.
11/12
OH.IIWEIGIIT? NEt:!) 40 overweight people rorun
olll natural wcrght •••ntrol prugmm. Caii2SS·9866.
II/IS
Il!)'\'li-\i \Ol''RE1:m:\le".lloveyuu! Mike.
11115
II i)~T l'>n' 1muc 111 ,, 'M blue VW in Corrales.
I hJ!l\ R H t J...l '
11112
!iio\;,K \Ol:~;Aio\r Jude
11115
ltif \U\.t:n llM.i' Wluk quanlllles last, hair price
•.tic
l.•rJan .'\lnh•nd• i\nd Ovumtet Jelly Beans,
·~~ s~ <,\1> i!•. "'''" $2 l~ l h~k u' nut at 121 Yule
'1
~:). ~~•;_.th .._'It (-CJ"ltT,li
J 1/12
ll~ .\.RfRif 'li 1>. ~TIIORFAl' is !!real, but let's talk.
; \l
ll/12
\\T\\Iri Rt r.\IR ,,,u: rarki\, sleeping bag, pack
• .
1 '·'
g.. arantecd, our prices
'.. .1", \!_-.:· ..1 .,, ..1nJ R1>ers, 2320 Central SE.

4. Housing

.•n

"·''k ,,

:··~···

II/IS

mi:RtTI>,~~l COl 'li'n"iG,

Dullness or
. · \'..>.: , ::;'< r.ced< )<'U for Accounting
\, ._ ·. ·, ; • ·:.~ ..- l'<"lli<>ns. Call 27711 !12
,ft.l•ili. j<;;.o'R\t"ifo' AIIOl'r students "'h''
. :· ·;; : •.• r """~ted agamst. fmirel}
, ' '· ·: ·" l\J:::<nam2i7·H14. II 1~
>\t ;.{•l.-l1l'-IRllll TOR.~ Premiption eyegla;s
c. " . •• ""~ ,J cnnon St~lcl), gold
~'•'
cg .1• S•• 1~'1 Pay le<s Opliciuns,
•, t ~. · ·" r· '~ L1Bclles.
tfn
' : i'lllfH·I1l ~Pf,~t.\
.,TCDY group.
..
.:- ,:.:;. .
1t ;12
o\'lo c ~ ":! ~~·,rr.eh prcgnan.:y.
.• " •
11<22
f;- .. c~t~~lJi\1'~ -;;7c., Yo!th a .:olleJ!e
_ :;, ' ' < • •
! / e g~: ~.·~n m Dmlugy or
. ·•
" ·• - ~ .•t,e::n Additional in·
--:; ·:··z>if.l
11112
-\11
f. Hl..,<i \\ EIGIIT problems
treated.
:~~ • ..:.a; g~.·~r therapy. Sliding scale. No fee
.n•.•nr.amm mlcf\iew: Dr. 1 awrence Goodlive, 2S6·
IHJ
IJ/15
P.-\..S!IPORT, JI>EN'I'IFICA110N PHOTOS •.Fast,
inexpemtve, pleasing, Lowest prices in town! Two for
SS, Four for S7. Ncar UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
S.E., Corner Silver, or caii26S·I323,
trn
Al'ClfllATt; IN.'ORMAnON ABOUT con·
tmception, ~terllil:iltion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294.0171.
tfn
CONTACTS-POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS C11.1ey
Optiwl Company on Lomas just west or Washington.
tfn
A1Tt:NnON UNM STUDENTS and Fans: final
three days lit pur old location. Totally awesome deals
on everything musical! Help us move to new location
ln Kozoo>ille. Wild West Music243·2229.
11/12
PREGNANCl' TESTING lr. counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

;.,.,-.Pll•-"1•

2. Lost & Found
LOS'fs GI,ASSt:S, AT Computer Center, Nov. 7.
Reword. 883·1719.
11118
LOSTs WITTNAl!ER GOLD watch. Reword, call
Theresa 34~-6362.
11112
I.OST I)OOERMAN, Rl"WARD. Dlack female, 7
years. L.ost0ctober.255·l3II or255·1696.
11112
l.OST BOOK DAG, white and brown, cuntains
Spanish texr, dictionary, English te.t~t, notebooks,
Jape recorder. Notebook's nores badly needed, Please
return to Campus Police or 131 Mturon Hall. ll/12
CI.AIM YOl!R LOST possessions ot Campus Police
8:00a.m. ro 4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
MOPED AND SCOOTER ser>ice and repair.
Authoritcd Vespa dealer. Two Wheel Drive. 243·
8443.
II/IS
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING- $1 per double-spaced
page. 898·6118 arter 5 p.m.
11/12
STOP SMOKING WITHOUT climbing the walls.
Start Monday, be a nonsmoker Friday. Money back
guarantee. Th• Last Match. 266-7066.
U/18
REASOSABLE/PROFESSIOSAL TYPING.
, Expertise includes business overflow typing,
manuseripts, rerm papers, dissertations, thesis. lllM
Sel..:trlc Ill. 299-6256 or299·2676.
II/IS
PROFFSSIONAL TYPING BY English/editor. Vast
experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available.2S6-09l6.
ll/16
BABYSITTING FULLTIME FOR infant.
MomtR.N. Central-Eubank. 294-3390.
11/12
CALL AFTER five, Monday.Friday.
TYPING
Anytimewc:elcends. Norary Public. 883-8776. 11/12
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
tcntals. MARC'S Oultar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.

265·33 IS.

I.Anm; FURN APT on campus. Purklng. Single
$220, Couple $230. Utilities paid. Call after 5 p.m.
242·6954.
It i 12
'IWO OEUROOM, l'NHJR!'oiiSUED, $45 Alvardo
SE, $230 plus utilities, $150 deposit, clean, carpeted,
265-4254.
11118
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S200•m..,., fN 1,1ne rerson, 5220. mo. for 2
pcrso~s. nil utihues paid, SUS security deposit. Fully
rurnuhed-secunty I<'Ck~ and laumlf)' facilities. No
children or pe:<. Please call ~fore 6:00 in 1he
e•cnlng, 266-839~
tfn
TilE CITAUEl·Sl' PFRB l.x:alit•n near liNM and
doYont.,.,.,n. llus <ent>e e1en 3J m.mutes. 1 bedroom
1'1 eff.-len~\, fr,,m. $~;1(1 >~r -\llutdllles p~id. Delu~e
k1t.:hcn 11:1h J:sh"ast:er and C!S!X'<ll, recreation
fOI'tll, 11\!nun:ng i'•'•'l, T\' r""m and laundry. Adult
"'Ul'les, U(>J'ClS 1~2[11 1!,\CN:l\' !'I.E. 243-2494, tfn
sn UIO APART\IE,T, 'liEW, •eparate, quiet,
S200 month plus dej'OIII. A)s,,, l'ledrwm main house.
waterbed. Share groceries, kitchen pn•lleges, SI2S.
Twentpninutc walk to campus. Cali266-H II. 11112
IIOUSE FOR SALK Lcm down payment. JQ.S'l'o
aswmable mortgage, ncar UNM, beautiful neigh·
borhood. 266·6166.
ll/12
ONE DR $230. Studio $200 furnished nnd utilities
paid. 1218 Copper NE. Three blocks to UNM 842·
6170.
11117
f'OR REST: SMALL one bedroom aparlmcnt 3
blocks from UNM. h block from TVJ. Sl30/mll.
Call after6 p.m. 242·1842.
lJ/12
FOit SAU; J)\' owner. 569,000, 11.750:o a!SUmoble
mortgage. Walk to UNM. Three bdrm, IV. baths •
1400 sq rt, Open House Sunday 2·5 p.m. 604
Wellesley NE268·6528,
11/12
APARTMENT FURNISHED $180/mo., un·
furnished $16S/mo. near UNM·TYI. Call 242·7721
or242-7081,
11/17
ONI,Y $4000 TO SSOOO down. 5450 to SSSO per
month. No balbon payments, no escalating or ad·
justlng Interest rates. Universiry area. Dryon Lee,
HootenSthai296·SS91 or294-1399eves,
11/12

6. Employment
PART·TIMt; JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5104 Lomas NE,
5516 Mcnaul NE.
11123
OVERSF.AS
JOBS- SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $5()().
Sl200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, Write IJC,
Box 52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
11124
""Et:DEU; MATURE, FEMALE college student to
make phone calls and perform light office duties.
FleKiblc evening hours. Approximately 4-6 hours
weekly. Call 292·0511 -Robert. Leave message if
not ln.
11112
DO YOU IIA YE your afternoons and weekends
open? Immediate opening for sales help. Sales ex·
pericnce and dependability ore necessary. Apply
between It a.m. and 4 p.m., Mon through Friday at
the Stained Glass Co. of New Mexico, 6301 Menaul
NE.
11/12
I NEED 30 ambitious people to manage und sell
health products. Will train fully, Earn SIO·S20 per
hour. Call255-9866.
1111S
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS: TilE Marine Corps
Officer Selection Team will be on campus this week to
administer the Aviation Selection Test. Cal1766·2816
if interested. 20/20 eyesight Is required.
11115
CRl1JSE SHIP JODS! Great income potential. All
occupations. For information, call: (602) 998·0426
ext. 924.
ll/12

7. Travel
GOING TO IDAHO? Two people need ride to Rolse
area. An)1ime from Dee. 18 on. Share expenses. 277·
2493, keep trying.
ll/18
t'LY TO NEW York for Christmas vacation. S3S8
round trip, must book by Nov. 17. Call 277-2336
Student Travel Center.
ll/16
TRUCK TO CALIFORNIA, Josh 268·9584. Return
after Thanksgiving,
11/1S
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs In the Doily Lobo.
trn

8. Miscellaneous
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE OFFERS room and

5. ForSale
ALABAMA CONCERT FLOOR seats, Coli Pat242·
3141.
11/12
1971 KZ400, RUNS great. 65 mpg, Must sell, S625,
Call277-3770.
11112
197! TOYOTA COROLLA wagon, e~cellent eon·
dition,$2200 negotiable. Dale or Jane2SS·4526.
ll/12
SPF.CIAL PRICES ON all Mounrain Dikes and
Centurion Clic I O·speeds Tuesday through Saturday,
Harvard Dike HOuse 2SS·8808.
11/17
SCALE Q.HA US dial·a·gram, 565. 266-5082. tIllS
'74 VW SPORTSCAMPER van, popotop sleeper,
rebuilt engine, radial snow tires, AM·FM, S-track,
Sl600 firm. Cali268-S686.
11/12
NEED MONEY. 1963 VW Bug$1000. All new parts
on new 1600 cc engine. New interior, paint, snow
tires. Cali277-S076.
IJ/12
SALE: MARC'S GUITAR Cerilcr. Free tuner
($99.50 vlllue) wlth all Ibanez guitars. IS~• off all
Ova lion guitars. 143 Harvard SE,
11112
IBM CORRECTING SELECtRIC II, brand new in
box, $890. 291·6467 (mornings), 296-3415 (evenings),
ll/23
1980 VOI,KSWAGEN PICKUP, custom shell, AC,
extras, 242-7931.
11112
X·C SKIS: 2 pr. wood w/silveretta bindings. 205 em,
used once, sro 190 em mountaineering. used ~x. $65.
296-4969.
11112
HP34C, EXCELLENT CONDmON. S7S. 266·
3685.
11/12
BICYCLE SALE: PUCIIS and Bertins on sale, Prices
from Si29. R.C. Hallett's, 300 YllleSE, across from
CircieK.268·5697.
il/12
CRAFfSMAN CHAINSAW $319, new. Used five
IJ/15
times$180.255·9037.

LSAT • ICAT • GRE
GR£ PSYCH • GRE BID
ltAT • GUT • OAT . ~
OCAT •1'CAT • VAT
SSAT • PSAT • ACIIEYEIEMTS
SAT • ACT • TO£FL • MSKP
IIAfl MED BDS • ECFIG
FLEX • VQE • 1108 • Rll BDS
CPA • SPEED READING
~-ftMPIAN
EOUCATIONo\l CENTER

Test PrfP•tahon SPecoaiiSis
SlnCf 1938

Fo!

Ask About

Our New
Speed Reading
Program

TOP DOG
CHICAGO STYLE HOTDOGS

IS NOW

OPEN SUNDA
NOON-&PM

SUNDAY SPECIAL

*FREE*
SALAD

wHh n.IIM Beef PurchLOMAS AT VALE
TAKEOUT •142•1112

t(n

TYPIST, ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
t t/30
VICTORIA'S WORD SMiniV: Word processing,
typing. Fast, reliable, reasonable nltes. Call Vickie
nnytirne. 8214812.
11115
TYPING. DIANNESSI·:1S4l.
11122

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

Questions like this are being
approached every week at the
meetings of the Christian Science
Organization on campus.

OLDTOWN
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.1 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza I
..t
& A Large Soft Drink
1
$1.65
·,
I
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.__ ____________
,_

127 Harvard SE
'" --. a.a• Cenlrll

Is There
a basic
principle
to your life?

c:;overed

I
I

BESSELER 23C ENLARGER with ~0 mm Nlkon
lens. Assorted trays, etc. 266-0022 or831·1624. 11/15
WHEEL~ 27"Xl" clincher's specialized, W~inmunn,
cyde pro., excellent condition, $100.266-$082. 11115
"REAGANOMICS IS TROJAN tlorsesh•t"
bumpersllcker $2, 31$5. Southwest Specialties, 1901
Eubank NE, Drawer 222·8, Albuquerque, New
Mexfco87JIZ.
11117
lWO DAY S,\LE. Who1esahi prices to UNM
stutlcnts. Wukman and other type stereo equipment.
Thurs., I !Ill and Friday, 11/12. SUBlst r:oor by
the Mercado.
111'2
BICYCLE, WOMEN'S Rt\Lf.IGJf 10-speed. Good
11117
condition. 898·5342.
NEW DEALERSHIP, BRIDGESTON Bicycles·Two
Wheel Drive. Many used bikes including two largeframe racing bikes. Cull Pan' I Boone 243-8443. 1914
Broadway NE.
ll/15

I

.

1,

Mondays 11 :15om
SUB 230A

j

"Lola' must be

Sarm.
Seen 1•t t -Andrew
V11lage VotCe

llllttHArtittaa....

You and your friends
are always welcome.
(There Is no proselytizing)

Last Weeki
Ew. 7:15, 1:30
s.t a sun 2:45,
5:00, 7:1&. 1:30

THE: GUILD

tULANE&CENtRAL2S5.30!iO

board in exchange for transportation for children,
babysitting and some meal preparation. 243·2635
after6 p.m.
11/18
TRADE IN YOUR oli:l gear for new gear at
Mountains and Rivers. llrlng us your used ~~~~ping
bags, backpacks, tents, xc skiis for tmde in credit,
ry{e can only consider clean, high quality gear, and
sorry, no footwear.) Mountains and Rivers, 2320
Central SE. 268-4876,
11115
BALLOONS BALLOONS, GIVE that someone
special a "big lift." -Balloon Bouquets for all oc·
casions- llirthday, Anniversary, Oet Well, New
Baby, or "just because I love you.'' City-wide
delivery, many costumes. 298-5411.
ll/22
BE FASHIONABLE, WEAR Hospital Greens! $6
each or $10/~et. Hurry, only a few left. Leave name
11/12
and number at 821·5436.
WANTED: TICKETS FOR 1983 NCAA Basketball
finals. Call Jim Clark after 5:30p.m. 293·7598. ll/12

Gameworld

1 Free
Game Coupon
Good Friday Only
one per customer

9. Las N oticias

30Games

THE PLANETS NOV. 24 old Airport Terminal
ll/12
Building. 842-1194.
LAMPADOS CLUB Of the Omega Psi Phi frat is
having an after-the-game dance In the Cellar. 8:30
p.m. to I a.m. Sat., Nov. 13.$2 per person,
11112
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
trn
in Las Noticins.

to play
Starship Tickets
on sale now

PIZZA EXPRESS
243·21 00 FREE DELIVERY!
Come in and try our Video Games

1--------~-------1 2 FREE LITERS I
I ~
1 OF SOFr DI\INK I
I 111 •7 5 OFF 1 with any LARGE PIZZA I
I any two or more item 1 1 FI\EE"" LITE I\ I
I LAI\GE PIZZA 1 with any SMALL PIZZA I
I

II

I

I

PIZZA EXPRESS
243-2100
171 0 Central SE
one coupon per pizza
limited delivery area

I

I
I
I

PIZZA EXPRESS
243-2100
171 0 Central SE
one coupon per pizza
limited delivery area

I

I
1I

--------~-------~
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Bygone
5 Unescorted
9 Lanterns
14 Seaweed
15 Lopsided
16 Knock for
17 Yearn
18 Extensive
19 Slight
20 Church area
22 Oral care
24 Charters
26 Slope
27 Basic amount
29 Time division
30 Wheel part
33 TV fare
37 By heart
38 Occurs
39 However
40W. Indies
peak
41 Thirsty
42 Like some
gowns
44 Stake
45 Secure
46 Liturgy
47 Dugout crew
49 Invalidate
53 "The Boston

_..
57 Is delirious
58 Seaside
59 Burden
61 Hue
62 Join
63 Genealogy
64 To be: Lat.
65 Track man
66- Park
67 Deer

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Of Rome's
bishop
2 Limber •
3 Yule visitor
4 Valued much
STool
6 Smelly
7 Quarries
8 Public
missive: 2
words
9Thin layer
10 Heeling:
Naut.
11 Blanc or
Royal
12 Squalid
13 Nimble
21 Lets

23 Sailors
25 Thus
28 Linen Item
30 Cavity
311ndlans
321nsects
33 Wound crust
34 Ostlole
35 Elide
35"Sweet - "
37 Exiled
40 Dwindle
42 Vocalize
43 - ordlnalre

45 Outdoorsman
47 Stitch
480.50 Dispatch
boat
51 Up-tight
52- Park,
Colo.
53 Riff•raff
54 An Arden
55 Fence
56 Regretted
60 Discern

